
Dear Jim, 	 6/12/76 

When lel has a chance to read and correct it 'he=rs will be another 10,000 words or 
more of another draft of another affidavit to combat another crookedness which l  fear 
we will be sending much time on without real accomplishment if we do not tura this 
1996 trickery and deception aroubd. 

I think we should evaluate our situation, our options and our priorities. In 
the coure of this we should also estimate the judge's positions and the objectives of 
the goverment - what to it means success and failure. If we do not and if we fail* to 
evolve a different course we will be on this case as long as the Hiss and Rosenberg 
people have been. And they are far from the end. 

In py opinion what Deem is getting away with represents great stomas for the 
gervernment. ft prime objective is to suppress as much an possible for as long as possible. 
Megan does a t really have to worry and doesn't have much work to do. Be is an ideal 
stoneeeller,'"by character. He lies and cares naught about it. Al]. he need do is keep 
filing briefs and arguments on points of law, contriving a semblance of seriousness 
about each and this will go crape forever. 

We have now gotten to the judge with the knowledge that they are reallig tdeling 
the sins of the 2Bl. We know it le not alone in aiming but if she wants to regard them 
stay them alone as sinners and the AT as no sore than oovererseap, that is okay in terms 
of what oaa happen in court. 

Jot we are getting no more records endue me nest really moving forward on aelYe 
=No You  are now going to have to take time briefing an argument agaiast Zugan's 
spurious one. After we beat him on this one, as the draft I'll be encimiaginnicates, 
he'll have a aerious of other ones, all fabricated to stall, (I've included the ;keg 
word Watergate or Watergnting on purpose, by the my.) 

There is too mean of ieportento you can do to permit them to zing our noses 
this-Way. There is too much danger to the law from permitting them to abuse judges the 
way they have in all these eases where the rea=ds are extensive. Wnele we do not have 
a Pratt as judge is the beat time to make what I think arr the new necessary efforts. 

What I am talking about is not fighting. That we do and we do it weal. as I 
thinkan exceptional a if not publicly' re cognised record proves. I an taleiag about 
how we fight and for eekt what. Mead I am trying to think of you separate from all of 
this. Aaide from your own personal needs, each are also in my mind, I am thinking of 
haw your limited time can best be used. 

If YoU'disegree you know I'll agree with you, am I have always when I've disagreed. 
Thews is more than reason in what I'm trying to get atorme, although I think 

reason is enough. There is intuition I've oome to trust and I think the record should 
persuade you cannot iefsly be ignored. 

We may well be at the kind of juncture ve were with Maas when Bud vaa simply 
afraid and doublecroased us all with his timidity. ho gave in to the niceties and the 
norms and let tha dirty baatard sails get away with a zertieng, That initial mistake was 
the Bias mist eke, being tinreffnlyi calm, tolerant of any abuse, ineluding tht personal. 
We that reacted strongly but it meant nothing with bed's silences 

We have just had this kind of personal, unprofessional attack on us. We err to 
be tolerant, to be restricted by Mast we think judges line and do not like. This  is w he 
I react strongly in this draft. 

There is an important psychologLcal factor in this. They are trying us out. They 
know us both well enough. May are trying the judge out at the same time. I think we 
will lose coueleso hours we donst hose and nay well jeopardize what we can do if we do 
not join issue with them on this alone. We have in the past when we did what others never 
do. We atlegee perjury to !ilty. They did not oven bother to deny it. hey were reduced 
to ad hominens the ap eels court did not buy. 

The apeeals °Met is also overburdened by these cases. The real reason is 
official dishonestieselhis is pert of what I was saying when I said we have to arm Green. 

We have been at least instrumental in brining about some changes. Wo have to stay 



in tne poi.. t position ror many reasons, rrom the 1&.1C or
 guts on the parts or otners 

to tho political significenoe to our oases to per lnowled
ge of fact in all our eases that 

is not °Tolled in any of the others or by any of the oth
ers. In those canes there 

may au more experienced lawyers but you also have knowled
ge of fact few if any of thea 

bring to their moos. 
I'm also talking about what you've heard me call intalec

tual judo often enough. 

We can and mast convert our mmeaomesees to strong. We hav
e to use their strength, 

arrogance aaddisboaesties against them. When they are ab
usive of ue or the court we 

have these kinds of oppoartunities. We work to them if w
e can safely exploit these 

opportunities and fail to. I am not swing we should be w
ild, seething like that. i 

as saying that there are tlmee that call fir the omparear
as from custom and that our 

record with the =orthodox is that it has bean onoosaorul
 in every instanee, 

While tee judge might have reeented a complaint fbout leag
aa I thinkthere is no 

way she would have resented a complaint ageinst Wiegman a
 personal vilification of s 

and fairly clearly of you. I think that it was as safe as
 anything can be, meaning we 

could and would have lost nothing by it. It also means we
 could have gained a greet 

seivantage by it. He was a miserable, rotten bastard and t
he aoroueatton is infecoue. 

You could have ignored the inherent accusation against yo
u if you'd preferred, but 

I do not see 00e *Wm anyone could have made a peep, not e
VO4. Dugan, if you hart 

declared you have the right end obligation to defend you 
client's name and to have 

exposed the fabrication for what it is, a rotten febriect
iou nude up in all parte. 

Their eerioue met mistake was to select a completely =fa
ctual area to contest this 

Wee. Tee knew they had never ever masked a lateagnt's na
me and there had never been 

any berme:neat and that I had never had any personal cou
ato, ever, with any  of  rem.. 

Dugan ie not in my opinion on the defensive is he can con
tinue to stall. 4eee 

is his objective, $0 it means he is succeeding and has th
e initiative as he teeth it. 

This means that we are on the defanaiva 	the week n
ever prevoil that way. 

I'm addressing this not in persooal terse, not in any sen
se in txras of what 

I get or do not get out of this suit. I've gotten OnoUgh 
for literary purpoae, mdoh as 

more can be an ieerovement and I'm sure would be. I'm try
ing to get you to consider 

another aspect. 4  believe that siesing on things like 
thin is what makes the reputations 

of the Foremana =4 the Williasewle and the eneleee and th
e Aunstlere and the iloudias. 

This is not cri"doieue I intend it constructively. I'll n
ot co :plain if after you read 

t his affedavet you get le. The decision has Lei be yours a
r:d you kilow : do not complaiti. 

I'm asking that now that we have passed this in the immed
iate you reconsider and ask 

yourself if we did not err and will not continue to err b
ecee)a of the potential of 

the actual issue that is dramatised. by this person al exc
ess for white there is absolutely 

no basis at all. 
In z owe and not inconsiderable experiences in matter

s of this nature I can 

reek of 44 caSOPttatt to the DtaIR tNat rising to what I h
aw et-ea called a question 

of personal privilege in the Helen debate) is universal
ly respected. be °meter- 

part, as I loci,: back on some memorable situations. 	
that one fails if one does not. 

If Alger Hiss had cure-only once allowed himself a norma
l, natural human empties 

when he was before the LInamericana his antis life therea
fter would have been, Oft 

different. I remember my own exp.-Arlo:loos of this airai
 sill. 

While I'd have preferred to ge after Dusaa, too , and don
ee take the time to 

argue the reasons, I arta nee that you Gould see danger i4
 that because he ie a lacy r. 

Not that you lawyers don't have saying about trying oases
 on opposing counsel, which is 

what he and Wioeman were doing to us and we lot thus. I 
just emi t tee ale-  dancer in a 

proper and vi!orous response to Wiseman's defamation. 
I'm  tiidtk;  Chia time becauas I fear we ar: bogging down into the 

.4iad of intere 

minable morass ia which the Roseresergers and tone are 
mi. . We an escape much of 

what they have not been able to. One or our needs in 11.01.4
ng the ofiert involves the judge 

in BY'Vral way, from making it easi©r for her to makin
g her face James promptly. I 

therefor) brink it is emeertant to blunt Dugan's coning m
ove ia advance and thd,; we can 

do it by votarnin;.: tr) this demotion in. alq Way you went. not neotwIrerily 	I *tar
e. 



Actually, we'd have blunted ia advance if we had accepted the initiativt he in 
hi arroennoe and isle= ladocency gave us. 

I'm not concerned foe a minute about how the judge will ru1c on is costriveeee. 
41 the *flee lee ie entirely Wiest him. Eis is ea overtle spuritus move. But on apeedl 
before the likee of evtaber hs may well ettn on this fiction about haemtement. I think 
hte need to stall will drive knit to any appeal on any possible fie ion. I do not the:* 
we beee thou :t enough about them sad their obeectivae. 

Te put this another way, thoma are Veees when it i5 wise to try a long rea 
around an uneuseeoting ead and therm are time from smashiag the bell out of the center 
Of the line no matter how stalwart those other lie 	are. his is the place to 
batter the hell eat of their atrength theleve mieused ana over-used. 

if we were to accomplish nethine but a meholo4cel advantage it would be 
sigeifieent. tlreen is not a aebullsbit judge. She is a verey nice, tolerant 2=4. Eote, 
howtver, the differeuccewhen you stood firmly before Sobeneoe, who ieue no-bullebitter, 
Dirty an Bean has alweys been in the pant he yea meet and we soared. 

e 
 wee' then sic lent. 

which ie not to eey he ton t Stonewall some otheriew. 
Ott You did not gorbogged dour*  in eneethdeleettet emme an extrn paper to file. 
%less we do sect-thing to Dagen and Wiseman 110 area 	to remain beget,  down. 

There will be eneleee status 04110, fictiteoue questions of non-existing law to argus 
end they'll ale* evolve Ueir new whiteweett. Or they'll do as they have in the other 
cases, *sleet what they'll let out in a sequenoe suitable to this purposet and have 
their finks, to major atte nteon. hanele it the wad; they vent. rock at the prose on Mae 
and Rosenberg. 

I'm also swing I don't tladokwe can look at each seenlon ae a the tete itself 
and fighh rearguard aetetne nt etch. 	is going to waste yen. 

Ve 111V6, a t3 	> beee to content with sa heneat :judge who in aleo u 4:;.1_ 	one. 
WS, have to beck her up, as in. a way aad in part I try with this affidavit. I 

want to  ratea rineatiana of P7 ntai Under the law and as I an treated in court. 
Stepping tea: at the defamation, which Dugan has made the Oenterptece for the coming 
status call, is on eay. Ueee one 

-Another is ankiag for action of her on e&oh and every directive he has Z:T.7nn 
14leen sad to mote of which he 	repliad. I thtk  t. notion to thin and and frthers is 
indicatedan_,, tat if you can find the tine O:; do $..; now i will bare you much tine ia 
the ca44  cry much, We arm her on matlengs, for example, by usleg the attaelmfmlt to the 
IAley letter of 5/28. Iluxm in no possible ;netztrica.or. for that. On tee other heee, 
if they get away woth one thatraw...There will be no end. 

- I thiak this or another motion should addness the total 1no1 of any affidavit from 
may Division. 	want either oomvlionee from all the others or the requirement of the 
lex, affidavite at least claiming it. tae they will not have as cosy a dodge as the 
vest fla has with an POIA amt who can always clam no personal i aertledge. Thin is 
one of the reasons I've gone into who hod what files in his ressension aaa 4giafl.a .i3; 

each time Rey Avision bad say of them files inbArd. fro at lonst the VT,,e we filed 
the Ucaplaint it fails2 to on :91y 	the law. Unleca yon diegree filine this Inhad 
of effort, no matter bee phrteed, and I theme it can be &tort, well move ue eeead, eit 
dugan beck on his aee in court, mok6 a asoh better reeewd, 11,1',ioh bac always 	our 
strsingth, and pat than again on the defentive on another vtntral issue. 

Teee ee aot v.i)e/4 plsah.ta, th 	1;ut ;f...f it in VarM / think vt bete no esteeees. 
Mete has been virtually no lopixemental compliance. They have eneceeded in by-pasting 
erietne2, an rooall, hy Civil Ri&to 	 fs4 
of no veal coesegiwace except in a few easee. 

cc ion for favxio shou1d 	ond oml. of ;:h...) bctt,,r te.L.z is wnat 
ir recorde prove they have and are -4ithholding, like that endee. 

Force he on t c Field ',.jffioes, too, anima Wac-lir,;:,-ton and l'irtainit4,‘Ln no egles 
in* point. If they want t claim the Biridagham conspiracy charo was a fraud, let tete. 
Stet I think we should compel thelvt. I doont think, for a miouto tea:, 	sits 	to no::ept 



their bresen lie that they have made an exhaustive search of the FBI's central records 
and I think she is not likely to accept that an compliance when there are only at most 
less than two-tenthe of one percent of the total nuedex of files in Washington. I have 
some great backechannel stuff if you want to use it, how they fake the avatlehee Washington 
records and have the truth ia these back ehannels, But in all these months they have 
been able to get away with thin pretense, this stall, while God knows what records are 
being memoryeholed, 

If we can t prevail on these kinds of essential thee I think we are off on a 
loser in terms of what you'll got in return for the time te will require of you. If 
you do not agree they are eseentials that is different. But I think lees than minimal 
compliance that we'd get by prevailing on the all is an essential. There is not and 
never has been a reasonable prospect of full competence. 

We also face, I think, what concerns us both, damage to the good law by dirty-  works. The same hazard we faced in spectre ail where by an exceptionalite vigorous and 
froneal attack woe we had good targets we are coming out fine despite a wretched judge. 
They always try to rewrite the lax through us. I don't think we want to ignore this or 
duck on it. 

W ot works for us is the language as wall an the spirit of the law, z t requires 
Peareetnes. 1ere we are aall over a year after the appeal and we have virtue/ay no 
coepliance because of a serious of false swearinee, deception.' and eierepreeentatione. 
I donht think we want to date* stately minuets to a ea eoptuute ve pretend is molotly. 
We may have to consider departing from t he strict geettleeenlioess that lose* icon 
thereeis only unilateral emetlemanliness. Wiseman has given us a perfectly safe shot. 
I don t see how wet can lose in any way on that, This is why I convent-ate on him. 

- Be  bee deceived the judge on all major queationee Wa arm hoer and perfect the record 
by putting him On the Globerseille express. 

Let me before I close try to aperoach this a different eve We do have a good 
record in this. It is not as good as it can be anl sbould be. It is beteg Wilt at 
great cost to us both in ttainand we don't either of n..3 leave the time it pow looks like 
thin is going to require. Aeybe we didnet think of this at t e outset but we do have 
todey'a real situation, of an interminable serious of petteedinge that mean victory for 
that because their tome in stall, rue tt olook. 

east of the goad record we have is iron the judge. We have been coatent 	let 
her maeo points for tie. This is fine. Only not in perpetuity. 

Among the government approach's of the future 1 can see, already' telegraphed, is 
the burdenaomenes. of being required to search no many records. They now can even sum-. 
eon °newel gall to claim there la no substantial seal because Levi has his Office 
of Professional itesponeibilitee looking into all of this.There in no question about it, 
either. Owe they have created a situation from mbich they cannot me retreat, that the 
records we want are not in Washingtoa the have created a live fiction cf huxdonmnaileas. 
They can now use this in an eteort to nullify the law in all major easeseof the east.It 
in not leas than a real possibility. 

This leaves us with few alternatives. One I think we have to find wee: ante way 
of addressing is their goad faith,. Wiseman is one wale. stonewalling is another and we can 
establish it. What you did with that prees--release withholding is perfecter. this. eo 
are those aeslo List pages and the anrrespco.deeeeto reqeest of 1970. Mess do all address 
good faith and stonewalling and deliberated s. 41 was watching her. 't was effective, 
as you should recall from her crack about woos-refer moos. 

We just have to keep real preseure on them, not the eine that lets Dueen slip 
endleaaly into legal Rube Goldbergisms the judge feels bound to se alone with. Let us 
make thin first the last for which eix he will have the kidney! 

I'm not talking about ofthodox victeey. You won before the first calendar call 
in these texts. ey concerns are overall aoconeliohment and as part of this how we eeeed 
spend our time. If you elect to do it in what I regard an a rearegard way, okay. Than 
let us force the\Legit*. notion with Alatever you want free these drafts as a new !laded basis and go on to the Ti-taliFaal very promising over we've been t airing about. Beet, 


